Dear Parents,

Welcome to Pre-Kindergarten!

The following lists are supply items that will likely be needed by the student during the year.

- 1 book bag (no rolling bookbags – they don't fit in lockers) Label with child's name
- 1 lunch box – Label with child's name
- 1 plastic folder (name on the inside only)
- 2 boxes of 24 count crayons
- 6 glue sticks
- 1 pkg. #2 pencils (sharpened)
- 1 adult sized t-shirt labeled with child's name
  This will be used as an art shirt.

Families may donate the following school supplies:
- box of tissues
- gallon size Ziploc bags
- quart size Ziploc bags
- sandwich size Ziploc bags
- hand sanitizer

** Complete change of clothing: shorts, pants, shirt, underwear and socks. (Put these in a large gallon size plastic bag with their name on the front). (The students will keep these in their lockers for spills or accidents.)
Dear Parents,

Welcome to Kindergarten!

The following are supply items that will likely be needed by the student during the year.

- Bookbag (No rolling bookbags – They don’t fit in the lockers)
- Lunch box
- 4 plastic folders (Please write name on the inside)
- 2 boxes of markers
- 2 boxes of crayons (24 count)
- 8 glue sticks
- 1 box colored pencils
- 1 pkg. #2 pencils
- 2 sturdy pencil boxes to hold supplies
- 1 sketch book for art
- 1 adult sized t-shirt labeled with child’s name (This will be used as an art shirt.)

Families may donate the following school supplies:

- bottles of hand sanitizer-8 oz or larger
- box of sandwich size plastic bags
- box of quart size plastic bags
- box of gallon size plastic bags
- box of tissues

Only the following items need to be labeled:

- Bookbag
- Lunchbox
- Folders (name on the inside only)

* Complete change of clothing:* shorts, pants, shirt, underwear and socks. (Put these in a large gallon size plastic bag with your child’s name on the front). (The students will keep these in their lockers for spills or accidents.)
Dear Parents,

Welcome to Second Grade!

*The following lists are supply items that will likely be needed by the student during the year.*

- 3 plastic pocket folders (one should be red) - LABELED
- 1 plastic folder with fasteners - LABELED
- Zipper pencil case - LABELED
- glue sticks
- Crayons (24 count preferred)
- pencils with erasers (no mechanical)
- 2 boxes of markers (10 count preferred)
- 2 Yellow highlighters
- Sketch Book for Art

Families may donate the following school supplies:
- plastic bags (gallon)
- tissues
- sandwich size bags
- hand sanitizer

Please do not send in:
- pencil sharpeners
- loose-leaf binders

Tennis shoes need to be worn on Phys. Ed. days
Oliver Beach Elementary School

Third Grade Supply List

Dear Families,

Welcome to Third Grade!

*The following lists are supply items that will likely be needed by your student(s) during the year. Please mark all items with your child's name.*

- 4 highlighters
- 1 marble notebook
- 1 spiral notebook
- 5 pocket folders (for classes & take home)
- 1 pocket folder (for music)
- 1 pair of scissors
- 6 glue sticks
- 1 box of colored pencils
- 2 boxes of pencils
- 1 pack of erasers
- 1 box of markers
- 1 pencil case
- 1 sketch pad (for art)
- Tennis shoes are required for gym class and recess

*Families may donate the following school supplies:*

- Hand wipes
- Box of tissues
- Quart/gallon bags
- Hand sanitizer
Oliver Beach Elementary School
Fourth Grade Supply List

Dear Parents,

Welcome to Fourth Grade!

The following lists are supply items that will likely be needed by the student during the year.

- 1 blue plastic folder with pockets and prongs (Take Home/Homework)
- 2 pocket folders
- 2 journals (NO Spirals)
- Scissors
- Pencils (20 +)
- Pencil pouch/case (NO Boxes)
- 2 large glue sticks
- 2 highlighters (different colors)
- Markers and/or colored pencils
- Ruler (not bendable)
- Headphones (optional)

Tennis shoes need to be worn on Phys. Ed. days

Families may donate the following school supplies:

- Boxes of tissues
- Hand wipes
- Hand Sanitizer
- Gallon Size plastic bags
Dear Parents,

Welcome to Fifth Grade!

*The following lists are supply items that will likely be needed by the student during the year.*

- 1 **blue plastic** folder with pockets and prongs (Take Home/Homework)
- 4 folders with pockets (plastic preferred)
- 3 journals (NO Spirals)
- Pencil pouch/case (NO Boxes)
- Pencils (20+)
- 2 highlighters – different colors
- Markers and/or colored pencils
- Ruler (not bendable)
- Scissors
- Pink eraser
- Dry erase markers (4 +)
- Glue sticks
- Dry eraser or sock in baggie
- Headphones (optional)

*Families may donate the following school supplies:*

- bottle of hand sanitizer
- boxes of tissues
- plastic bags (gallon size)
- hand wipes

Please study your math facts this summer and Read! Read! Read!

**Tennis shoes need to be worn on Phys. Ed. Days**